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Causal Document & Date Filed: Demurrer to Complaint; Motion to Stril :e, 02/05/2008
Ap pearances:

Plaintiff represented by counsei Gregory Karasik from the Law Offices )f Spiro, Moss Barness, LLP,
Defendant represented by counsel Jennifer White-Sperling from the La N Offices of Morgan Lewis.
The Court having issued its tentative ruling on the record overrulir g the demurrer and denying the
Motion to Strike hereby issues its final order:
Demurrer to the second cause of action (vioiation of the UCL) ant motion to strike portions of the
complaint:
The motion to strike is denied. The demurrer is overruled.
In eSSence, the defendant seeks to strike from the complaint referer ~eS to (1) the four-year statute of
limitations; (2) restitution under the UCL in general; and (3) the reqUEst "to recover as restitution under
the UCL continuation wages," None of the requests is well taken. In i,; demurrer, defendant argues that
the penalties provided by Labor Code §203 are not recoverable une ler the UCL. None of defendant's
arguments have merit,
References to the four-year limitations period and restitution are nei her irrelevant nor improper, Such
referen~es relate to proper remedies under the UCL, Le., restitution )f money or property to which the
employee has an immediate right to possession,
Labor Code §§ 202 and 203 provides in pertinent part:
"If an employer Willfully fails to pay [Within 72 hours of the empioyee's termination from employment] , ..
any wages of ar, employee who is discharged or who quits, the wage, of the employee shali continue as
a penalty from the due date ... but the wages shall not continue for m )re than 30 cays,"
The "waiting time" or "continuing wage" penaltY under Labor Co je §203 does not operate as a
traditional penalty. Rather, the statute creates in the employee the immediate right to the penalty as
soon as the empioyer IS late in the payment of wages due when the ,mployee IS terminated from work.
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The purpose of section of Labor Code § 293 prOViding for a waiting tille penalty is to induce employers
to pay Its employees' wages promptly, (McCoy v, Superior Court (200") 157 Cal.AppAth 225, 229,) The
purpose of the penalty IS not to proVide for a penalty Independent ofth( wage claim, (id. at 230.)
"The primary intent of [section 203] is not to secure the payment a a penalty. That the overarching
purpose of the statute is not to provl,de for a penalty is emphasized by the limit on the penalty Itself.
W",ges continue as a penallY o~ly until the date the back wages are p'lId or an action to reoover them is
filed, but not for more tnan 30 Days, regardless of how long the empl( Iyer waits to pay the back wages.
Had the Legisiature ~oUght to impose a penalty qua penally, it ~oul{ I not have capped It after such a
short penod of time.' (Id., Internal quotes and parentheses omlt1ed ) [Note: The term "qua" is Latin
meaning "in the character or capacity of." (Black's Law Dictionary [Rev! sed 4th ed., 1968].))
In analyzing the difference between an employee's right to wages and his or her right to a penalty in the
analogous situation pertaining to the "additional hour of pay" (Lat ,or Code §226.7), the California
Supreme Court said:
"Under the amended version of section 226.7, an employee is enti! led to the additional hour of pay
Immediately upon being forced to miss a rest or meal period. In that' vay, a payment owed pursuant to
Section 226.7 is akin to an employee's immediate entitlement to po yment of wages or for overtime.
(Citation omitted.) By contrast, Labor Code provisions imposing pE nalties state that employers are
"subject to" penalties and the employee or Labor Commissioner mus first take some action to enforce
them, The right to a penalty, unlike section 226.7 pay, does not vest mtH someone has taken action to
enforce it." (Murphy v. Kenneth Cole Productions, Inc, (2007) 40 Ca1Atl1094, 1108.)
In simllar fashion to the "additional hour of pay", the instant oourt obs ~rves that Labor Code §203 does
not provide that the employer is "SUbject to" the imposltiorl of the .vaiting time penalty. Rather that
section states "the wages of the employee shall continue" if the et npioyer does not pay separation
wages within 72 hours of the employee's termination. The employE e is not required to do anything
affirmative - "take action" - in order to be entitled to the continuin~ right to wages. The right to the
waiting time penalty is self-executing, i.e., the empJoyee's righ; to pc yment of the waiting time penalty
arises immediately upon the satisfaction of the condition precedent, I, te payment of the iast wages due
to the employee at the time of termination from employment. In that 'espect, because the waiting time
penalty becomes immediateiy due and payable to the employee, the right to receive the penalty
becomes a vested property nght of the employee and the proper Sl bject of restitution. (Cf. Cortez v.
Purolator Air Filtration Products Co. (2000) 23 CaL4th 163, 178 [wage:, which are due but unpaid are the
proper subject of restitution].)
Further, the waitino time penalty under Labor Code §203 Is recoverab e in an UCL action because it is a
penalty available u~nder other laws of this state. Business & Profession; Code §17205, provides:
"Unless otherwise expressly prOVided, the remedies or penalties provi jed by this chapter are cumulative
to each other and to the remedies Dr penalties available under all othe: laws of this state."
Under Business & Professions Code §17203, a plaintiff may seek "(irders or judgments, inclUding the
appointment of a receiver, .. to prevent the use or employment by any person of any practice which
constitutes unfair competition. , . or ... to restore to any person in ir terest any money or property, real
or personal." The provisions of the UCL do not otherwise "expressly prohibit" recovery of the penalties
afforded under Labor Code §203. Therefore, the continuation wage penalties under Labor Code §203
are cumulative of the remedies stated in Business & Professions COdE §17203,
The complaint is. not so uncertain, ambiguous or unintelligible so a s to deprive the defendant of th;:
ability to reasonaoly answer the allegations of the second cause of .lctIOn. 11 IS faIrly clear to the COU'l
that plaintiff seeks penalties under Labor Code §203 for the late pay llent of wages after the employee
has separated from the company, ('I!'I!1, 3 and 23-25.)
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Defendant shall answer the complaint within 20 days of the service of his minute order.
The clerk of the clerk is hereby ordered to serve this order.
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